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MEN ROBBED WHILE

HANGING FROM ROD

Novel Method Used in Holdup

of Refrigerator Car Full

of Harvesters.

ONE VICTIM LOSES $250

Suspect, Caught In Barbershop
Where He Is Having Whiskers

Removed, Identified by One
of Fellow-Traveler- s.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 14. Sixteen
men were held up and robbed while
riding: in a refrigerator car on the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul road be
tween Chanhassen and Hopkins, west of
Minneapolis today, according to the
story told to the police here today. Two
men are in Jail held as suspects. The
men were coming to Minneapolis from
Montevideo, where they had been

in the harvest fields. While the
train was passing through the village
of Chanhassen two strangers entereo
the car by tbe side door.

The harvesters paid little attention to
them until the taller of the two drew
two revolvers and commanded the men
to stand in a row and then to hang on
to a rod crossing the car from end to
end. The victims were compelled to
draw themselves up so their feet barely
touched the floor. While tney were in
this position the robber in command
ordered his companion to go through
the men's pockets.

Gilbert Mooney had f 2B0 sewed In the
lining of his coat which was 'taken;
others lost from US to 160 each. When
the train reached Hopkins, ten miles
from Minneapolis, the robbers dropped
off the train.

Hiram Gallagher, one of the victims,
accompanied by Ietectlvea Colwell and
Wears, today entered a barberanop,
where a stranger was securing a hair-
cut and a shave.

"Stop shaving that man." cried Col- -

well. The barber stopped. . The man
was compelled to stand up. Gallagher
declared that he was the man who car
ried the guns during the robbery, say
ing that he would know those whiskers
anywhere.

Half shaved, the man was taken to
Jail. He gave his name as John Keep,
but denied any knowledge of the rob
bery. A man who attempted to talk
to Keep while on the way to the police
station was also arrested ana held
pending an investigation.

SWINEHERD ONCE RULER

Strange Story of Downfall of Kns--

sian Told In Petit Journal.

PARIS. Aug. 16. ( Special. )- -jn ex"
traordinary story of the downfall of a
high official in Russia Is told by the
St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Petit Journal. Some little while ago
the Governor of the Province of the
Lion Cossacks hired a swineherd for his
farm at Miatopolsk. Shortly after the
servants told him that the new em-
ploye made the most extraordinary
statements when he was In a drunken
condition and used to say that he was
really Governor of the Bon Cossacks
Province.

The swineherd was summoned by
his master, who examined his papers
and found, to his great surprise, that
the man's story had a foundation of
truth.

The guardian of the pigs eight years
before had been Governor of the
province, but had been recalled and
sent to prison for embezzlement. After
his term of Imprisonment had come to
an end he bad led a vagabond's life for
some time. Finally, impelled by a de-
sire to return to the scene of his for-
mer exploits, he had returned to the
province, where he accepted the Job as
swineherd on the farm of the new
Governor.

CHURCH WINS OVER TRAIN

To Be Conductor Once Cardinal's
Highest Ambition.

ROME, Aug. 1. (Special.) Car-
dinal Merry del Val, who distinguished
himself by suppressing the mutiny in
the Swiss Guard, was not In his youth
ambitious. As a small boy, he was at
school at Slough. England, but at the
age of l')"he was transferred to Brus-
sels, and studied at the Conservatoire
of Mus-ic- . His instructor, M. Albenix.
has placed on record his impressions of
his pupil:

"He was a delightful child, of very
distinguished manners, and captivat-
ing charm. Never in my life have I
had a more attentive and assiduous pu-
pil. And I remember one fact which
has often haunted my memory when
1 kit my quondam pupil, in later years,
become a priest, and obtain preferment
to the highest ecclesiastical functions.
I was only 10 years older than he was:
and I sometimes used to amuse myself
by asking him what he meant to be-
come when he grew up. Invariably, to
my delight, this son of a wealthy diplo-
mat made answer: "1 mean to be a
tram conductor." And no doubt he
would have made a good one, though
he bas since shown himself capable of
far higher things.

ANTIS" TAKE- - NEW NAME

Conservationists' Pledged to Con

serve Home and Motherhood.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 13. The
have renamed themselves.

They are now the "Conservationists."
Home, motherhood and womanhood
they are pledged to conserve.

In a statement the "antls" take a
cloomy view of the present status of
American womanhood. In particular
they say:

"There is something wrong with the
condition of women today. The cure Is

'

education and the conservation of
women as wives and mothers. Putting
woman into politics and forcing her
to do man's work, as well as her own,
is a terrible waste."

ROYAL BENEFIT PLANNED

Mme. Bernhardt Preparing; Message
for People of England.

LONDON. Aug. The
charity performance at the London
Coliseum on October 11. at which It is
hoped the King and Queen will be
present, is the outcome of an idea
originated by Mme. Sarah Bernhardt,
who greatly desired, on the occasion
of her forthcoming farewell season In
London. So express in a practical man
ner her thanks to the people of Great
Britain and Ireland for tbe national
tribute which was presented to her last

year on the occasion of her 8th birth-
day.

Mme. Bernhardt is preparing a mes
sage to the public in which she will
outline the' details of her scheme to
benefit the funds of tbe Charing Cross
Hospital, which is making its special
appeal for $350,000, and the French
Hospital in Shaftesbury avenue, with
which she is intimately associated.

A ladies' committee, under the presi-
dency of Lady Lonsdale, is being
formed in connection with the former
hospital for the sale of tickets. The
programme of the performance will
contain the most distinguished names
in the ' theatrical, musical and variety
world.

ROYAL RECRUIT IN RANKS

Viscount Duncannon Enrolls as Gae-

lic Revivalist.

DUBLIN, Aug. U. (Special.) The
Gaello Revivalists have recently en-
rolled a distinguished recruit In their
ranks from a most unexpected quarter.

There has always been a mistaken
notion that Gaelic Leaguers were Na-
tionalist partisans in the political
sense, but the appearance of Viscount
Duncannon in the picturesque dress of
the ancient Irish may go a good way
towards removing the idea. This Vis-
count, who will be one day. In the nat-
ural course of things, the Earl of Bess-boroug- h,

Is a Unionist of an uncompro-
mising brand and cannot have been at-
tracted to the Gaello movement from
merely political motives. It cannot be
said, either, that he has been Influenced
by that other distinguished wearer of
the "kilt" Lord Ashbourne because
the latter is an enthusiastic Home
Ruler and has no patience with men
who take such a view of Irish needs
and conditions as those entertained by
Viscount Duncannon.

A remarkable feature of the Gaelic
movement is that it has gathered within
its ranks men of severely antagonistic
political views, who evidently see in it
something rising superior to any sordid
considerations, political or commercial.
Viscount Duncannon is regarded as an
indication of a new element in the ac-
tivities of the movement.

BROOM FACTORY EXPANDS

Ashland Company Organizes and
Will Increase Equipment.

ASHLAND, Or., Aug. 16. (Special.)
The Ashland Broom Factory was organ'
Ized formally yesterday and will en
large its scope of operations at once.
About 150 acres are planted to broom
corn throughout the valley, which will
yield 60 tons of the raw product, the
season being especially favorable. Six
grades of brooms are manufactured.
including whisks.

Besides supplying the home market,
the factory has been filling orders In
territory extending from Southern
Washington points to Central Call- -
fornia. To meet increased demands the
factory will Install over $1000 worth
of new machinery.

The project has been under the
supervision of J. G. Miller and at yes
terday's meeting W. A. Turner was
elected president, W. R. Davis, vice
president; V. O. N. Smith, secretary- -
treasurer, Louis Brown and E. L
Minear, directors.

QUEEN TO TAKE UP GOLF

Prince and Princess Teach Mother
Mysteries ot Game.

LONDON, Aug. 1. (Special.) The
announcement that the Queen has de-
cided to take up golf seriously when
tbe royal family goes to Balmoral in
the Autumn has aroused great Interest
in golfing circles.

Her Majesty Is not altogether un-
familiar with the game. The Prince
of Wales and Princess Mary have in-

itiated her in some of its mysteries
and Princess Mary is credited with
saying that her mother is a promising
player.

There Is a good deal of speculation
regarding the player who will be
chosen as the royal teacher. The man
who has had most experience with the
royal family is Ben Sayers, the famous
professional.

PENDLETON ROADS GOOD

National Highway Official Is Making
17,000-Mil- e Trip.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Aug. 18.
(Special.) A. L. Westgard. vice-pre- si

dent of the National Highways Asso-
ciation, left this morning for Cleelum
after spending the night here. Mr.
Westgard will turn back from Cleelum
and return to Walla Walla, going from
here to Weiser, Boise, Salt Lake and
then east.

Mr. Westgard reached here last night
frcm Pendleton, having come from
California by way of Central Oregon,
where he said the roads are miserable.
The roads from Pendleton here are
good. He expected bad going In the
Horse Heaven country. Mr. Westgard
is making a 17.000-mil- e trip.
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Morrison St. and Broadway

Every Ladies' Suit in Our Immense Stock Reduced With-
out Regard to Manufacturer's Cost, for One Week Only!

ALL SUITS
NOW
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of any or Choice of any $55.00 of
$35.00 Suit
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Rabbi Wise Tells of Progress
in Social Hygiene.

EXAMPLE SET BY OREGON

Speaker Says Reluctance) to Discuss
Vital Subject In Plain Terms

Must Be Overcome In
Public Interest.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18. (Spe
cial.) Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, of Port-
land, nt of the Social
Hygiene Society of Oregon, delivered
an address today on "Social Hygiene"
at a dinner given In his honor at the
Palace Hotel.

Rabbi Wise reviewed the work that
has been accomplished all over the
State of Oregon In Introducing meth-
ods ot social hygiene. He said the
South had ruled out from Its sphere
all attempts to deal with the "white

IN THEIR AUTOMOBILE S MEET

$15.00. $2450
Marvelous Opportunity. a Suit

$40.00
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slave" question and confined Itself to
the relationship of sex as an education
to parents and teachers.

One of the first things done was to
eliminate the "quaclc doctor," said the
speaker. This was effected, he said,
by aid of the legislators and In most
cases with the ready of
newspapers, which had eliminated
from their columns advertisements ot
quacks, who set worth in glowing
terms their wonderful "cures" for dis-
eases.

Reluctanee Betas Overcome.
"The hardest thing we had to con-

tend with was the common reluctanee
to discuss sexual relations." he added.
Rabbi Wise thought the time had ar-
rived, however, when the cause of hu-
manity demanded a change of ideas,
when people saw the effects on chil-
dren of the libertinism of their pro-
genitors. He said the society had
overcome in Oregon the difficulty of
dealing with the reticent nature of
young men by publishing lists of rep-
utable practitioners and posting infor-
mation in places where men congre-
gate. The State Board of Health re-
ported that 25 per cent of cases treat-
ed by quacks were simply nervous dis-
eases.

The society also prepared signs and
had them placed so as to reach a cer-
tain class of the public Trained speak-
ers addressed camps of loggers, men's
clubs, Astoria fishermen and places
where a large number of men were
employed. Courses were arranged
for teachers and psychology was made
a part of their training.

Plain Language la ITsed.
Soon after the society waa formed

a publio school meeting was called. At
that meeting Rabbi Wise was asso- -
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Left ta night F B. Pleer, Jt X. L. White (seated) I Mn. C. H. Bsaer, Csptala J. Held, Hn. I. I White.
Miss Constance Piper. Edgar B. Piper and Mrs. E. B. Piper.

Three Portland families enjoying a trip' to the Pugct Sound country and to that of British Columbia ana
Vanoouver Island met together on the ferry at Goble one day last-eek- . They were Mr. and Mrs. C H.
Bauer. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. White and Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Piper and family. With them in the photograph
can be seen Captain Jack Reld. who has charge of the ferry at Goble.

Mr. and Mra Bauer and Mr. and Mrs. White are on their way for a fortnight's tour of Puget Sound, while
Mr. Piper and his family were on their way to Rainier National Park. Tbe latter expect to return today.

Ic writing of the roads Mr. Piper says that the ferry route via Ooble and Kalama doubtless .s the best
way to go to Puget Sound from Portland. "The roads on the Oregon side are good, those on the Washing-
ton side very bad. Captain Reld handles automobiles carefully and makes the transfer quickly. It took us
one hour and five minutes. Ferriage for large automobiles Is 15."
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dated with a man who. when his time
came to speak on lines which necessi-
tated the use of plain terms had
found himself unable to do so. The
rabbi himself hesitated, but realizing
that it had to be done, finally made
the plunge. He called attention to
this today, he said, because he thought
it was one of the prime causes of de-
layed action. As a reward for hi
having done so, he said, the terms,
with him, were now almost "parlor ex-
pressions."

The rabbi concluded by saying:
"Having regard to the fundamental
thing of life the means of producing
life It is man's work to do what he
can to bring about a change In the
existing order of things."

REJECTED SW1 KILLS

IDAHO FARMER SHOOTS WIFE
OF DOCTOR, THEN HIMSELF.

Twice-MarTi-ed Woman Refuses At-

tention of Old Sweetheart and
Double Tragedy Follows.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Aug. 14. (Spe-
cial.) James H. Nichols, a farmer liv-
ing near Eden 15 miles northeast of
this place, last night shot Mrs. Florence
Stockslager, wife of Dr. L. B. Stock-slage- r.

through the heart, turned the
weapon, a er revolver, on him-
self and fired three shots In a row
through his body. One passed through
the heart as Nichols lay flat on his
back. An Inquest was held this morn-
ing. The verdict was that Nichols shot
Mrs. Stockslager and then killed him-
self.

The tragedy followed a love affair
extending over three years.

Six years ago Miss Florence Berry,
the daughter of Mrs. Louise
Berry, married Guy Mllner, son of E.
E. Milner, a capitalist. The courtship
was brief and the domestic happiness
equally so. Quarrel followed quarrel,
and a divorce resulted.

There were many suitors for the
hand of the fair divorcee, among them

RUPTURE IS CUREABLE

Results Not Influenced fcy Ago or
Time Standing, Says Expert

' Ruptnre is not a tear or breach in
the abdominal wall, as commonly sup-

posed, but is the stretching or dilat-
ing of a natural opening, therefore
subject to closure, said F. H. Seeley,
on a late visit to Portland.

"The Spermatic Shield Truss close
the opening in ten days on the aver-
age case, producing results without
surgery or harmful injections." Mr.
Seeley has documents from the Gov-
ernment, Washington, D. C, for in-

spection. Anyone interested will be
shown the truss or fitted if desired.
Sold and fitted only by La ue- - Davis
Drug Co., Third and Yamhill streets,
sole and exclusive agents for Oregon.

Other firms advertising ana selling
imitation "Seeley" Spermatic Shield
Trusses are impostors. Look for the
word patented on each spermatic cor-
rugated shield.

SALE
Latest and very finest Player Pianos

sacrificed. See announcement, "Big In-

diana Factory Fails," page 8, section 1,

this Issue.
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Choice $60.00, Choice

SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY
BEGINNING MONDAY MORNING

$135.00 or

4'
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James H. Nichols and Dr. L. B. Stock-
slager, the son of'C. O. Stockslager,
Judge of the District Court here. The
professional man won over the young
farmer and the wedding followed a
year after the divorce was granted.

The second matrimonial venture also
was stormy. Dr. Stockslager was said
to be Jealous. Last March, the young
woman declared, her husband had
beaten her and she would stand no
more abuse. She left for her mother's
ranch, near Eden, where she has made
her home since the separation. Mean-
while Dr. Stockslager moved to Port-
land and opened an office.

Nichols sympathized with his former
sweetheart, now a woman of 23. and
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You Can Have It Repaired
At a Very Moderate Price
The Oregonian's Repair Directory gives all principal places where an arti-
cle can be repaired and should be preserved in every home as a ready guide.

Safety lUior Honing a Specialty.

AUTOMATIC KEEN EDGIN3 CO.

Sharpens All Style Safety Rasor
Bladeai Alan All Other Mak.ee ot
Kaora 30i a Dom. All Mall
Orders Muit Be Accompanied by
Money Order.

1S9H Fourth Street, Portland.

SEWI.VG
MACHINES

REPAIRED
All Work

Guaranteed.
We Have on Hand
a Number otSlightly - Used
Machines. New
Home AEenry.

4fl Morrtn t. tln 14. A KIM.

REPAIRED AND REMODFURS ELED at Special Summer
Prices. HEW MODELS. FINEST
WORKMANSHIP. FURS STORED
A.N'D INSURED, Special Season
Kates. Main 24. A 244U.

H. LIEBES & CO.
J. P. PLAGEMANN. Mar.

SS8 Morrison St Corbett Bid.
FANS,

TRONS, MOTORS
REPAIRED

AND RENTED.
Moderate Prices.'

WESTERN ELECTRIC
WORKS,

213 Sixth street.
MarahaU UUO, A lo8S

ARMISHAW
BROS. A CARR
HIGH-GRAD- E

SHOE
REPAIRING.
SHOES MA DEj
TO ORDER,

Work Called tor and Delivered.
307 .vtarlt Street.

Phone Main 7250. A 3313

HARRIS
TRUNK MFG.

CO..
1.10 Sixth.

Trunks. Bags,
Suit CasesRepaired.Phone us.
Free delivery.
Uala

PORTLAND
CVCLERY CO,

EXPERT
BICYCLE AND
MOTORCYCLE

REPAIRING.
Lare Assortment of Used Bicycles

425 Stark Street Main 4fl13.

BOSLEK
108 Second

SAFECO.
St.

J 59 1
SECOND

LOW

ASSORTMENT

Main
LARGE

SAFES
PRICES.

7078.

. HAJCD

Sates Repaired.
Combinations

Changed.

any $150.00
$125.00 Suit
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more attractive than ever. He renewed
his attentions to her and urged her to
procure a divorce. She steadfastly re-
fused.

Four Anniversaries Celehrated.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Aug. 1.

(Special.) The W. H. Wills family fin-
ished today the celebration of four an-
niversaries hand-runnin- g. Wednesday
was the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Wills.

Thursday was the thirtieth anniver-
sary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Wills. Friday 'was the seventieth
birthday anniversary of Mr. Wills, and
today was the birthday anniversary of
their dauehter.

Pianos tuned.
reflnlslied.

We can rebuild your
piano, making It aigood as new. Let us
call and give you an
estimate. Sherman,
Clay, A Co.. Sth and
Morrison. Phones U.

FIXTURES AND WIRING.
Fixtures Repaired nntlWiring Repairs

and Extensions Dona
by Experienced Men.

BARRETT'S,
412 Morrlaon St. Mala

HATS
CLEANED AND BLOCKED

BV F.XPERTS.

W. B. MARSH
MORRISON AND WEST PARK.

BOWERS St PARSONS.Formerly With Tull & Glbbs
I'PHOLSTERY ANDDm MATTRESS MAKING.

t 3 r l n 1 1 1 1 h r, i r.r t
i III 1NG, REPAIHING.- CANE WORK, PACKING.

SHOP lOOV. FRONT STREET,
CORNER OF STARK.

Main 7443.

No More Bald Heads!
WIGS, TOUPEES

FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN.

$10 Switches for $6.50
Best Hair Dressing

In the City,
PARIS H AIR STORE,

147 Broadway,
Main 540. Since 1SS8

OPTL.
CAL
RE.
1NG.
Any.

lense duplicated correctly. lJ mat-
ter how difficult, we can fix it.
DR. GEO. B. PRATT. 173 Third.
Main 4. E X PERT OPTiri A V.

WATCHES REPAIRED PROMPTLY

OLD AND BROKEN
JEWELRY M AD E
LIKE NEW ATA
SMALL COST

LEFFERT JEWELRY CO,
Tbe Blrthslope-Wlnl- w Store.

26S Washlns-ton- . M 13

FIFE REPAIRING.
MOST COMPLETE SHOP
IN THE NORTHWEST.

ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION.

W, H, D ED MAN, JR.,
1ST Third Street.


